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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CCMMISSION OF THE STAIE OF CALIFORNIA 

ASSOCIAtED THEATRES~, INC .. , a 
Californiaeorporat1on, 

Complainant, 

) 

~ 
) 

vs. 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
CCMPANY, , 

~ 
~ 

Case No. 8589 
(Filed February 3, 1967) 

Defendant. ) 

-----) 
Silen and NOrwitt, by David A. NOrwitt, for 

complainant. ' 
John J. Corrigan, for defendant .. 
C. R. Mitchell, for Brotherhood of Locomotive 

Engineers, intervenor. 

OPINION 
-~-~-- ...... 

This complaint was heard and submitted April 7, 1967, 

before Examiner Thompson at San Franeisco~ 

Complainant alleges that defenoant unneeessarily shines 

the bright headlights of its locomotives upon complainant's out

door movie theatre screen, thereby obliterating the picture 

projected thereon and causing annoyance and inconvenience to, 

complainant and to its patrons. 

Defendant denies the allegation and presents a number of 

affirmative defenses, including: It is required by' State law to 

utilize the bright headlights; it is required by federal regulations 

to use the bright heacllight:s jthe bright headlights are necessary to 

the safety of the railroad employees and the public in the operation 

of locomotives on the section of line involved; if the bright head

lights interfere with complainant's movie operations it is only 

..... 
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because complainant improperly positioned its movie screen and has 

failed to shield it after full knowledge of the location of defend

ant's railroad and the necessity to use train headl1ghts for reasons 

of safety; the complaint is defective because it does not join 'l'he 

Western Pacific Railroad Company as a defendant; and complainant is 

;not entitled to any relief because it has not sho-wn tbat it has 

suffered any damages. 

Intervenor asks the Commission in making its deciSion to 

give due· consideration to the necessity of protecting the safety of 

the railroad employees while they are engaged in the hazardous duty 

of conducting train operations. 

A sketch, which is attached hereto as Appendix A, will be 

helpful in describing the locations of the properties involved and 

in describing train operations conducted by respondent that are in 

issue herein. 

Complainant operates an outdoor movie theatre, known as 

the Spartan Auto Movie, located on the north side of East Alma. 

Avenue just east of South First Street in the City of San Jose. 11 
\ 

The easterly edge of complainant's property borders on the right of. 

way of defendant and is separated therefrom by a l6-foot high fence .. 

This fence also extends around East Alma Avenue for a short distance. 

The movie screen is at the northeast corner of complainant's 

proper~y and faces south-west.. It is higher than the fence. To the 

north of the ~he&tre are private residences. 

1/ For convenience' her~in, all refere';"ces to compass d:tr'~ctions 
correspond to· the directions given to the names of the streets. 
Actually, South First Street runs in a northwesterly-south
easterly direction and' East Alma Avenue runs in a south't>Jes.terly
northeasterly direction. 
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Immediately adjacent to the east. of defendant's right of 

way is the right of 'CI."a.y of The West:ern .Pacific Ra.ilrDad Company,. 

sometimes hereinafter called V~. In those rights of way there are 

a number of tracks which in Appendix. A for convenience we have 

numbered from wes t to east. 'track No.. 1 is an indus trial track 

operated by defendant and serv~ two industries located south of 

East Alma Avenue. The switch is located. on East Alma Avenue. 

Tracks Nos·. 2 and 4 are runaround tracks operated by defendant. 

Their prineip~l use is to enable the trainmen to move a locomotive 

from one end of a string of cars to the other end. so as to be at the 

head end of the train. Track No. 3 isa leac. track operated by 

defendant. It was formerly defendant's main line on its· Coast 

Division but now extends from about 1-1/2 miles north of Eas·t Alma 

Avenue to the junction of the new main line south of 'the County 

Fairg%ounds. Track No. 5 is· an interchange track where cars are 

transferred from defendant to WP~ Track No. 6 is an interchange 

track where ~rs are trans·ferred from WP to defendant. Track No.. 7 

is a WP lead track. Tracks Nos. 8,·9 and 10 are VlP industrial 

tracks serving industries adjacent to its right of way. 

Defendant operates over all of the tracks except Nos. 8 
U . 

and 9.- All of said tracks are in the yard· limits. of defendant and 

train operations conducted thereon .are under the direction and 

supe:r:vision of the yardmaster at San Jose. !he maximum speed limit 

for defendant's train operations on said tracks is 15- miles per hour. 

All of the operations are switchitl,g movements and the actual speeds 

of the trains opexoating between Keyes Street and East Alma Avenue 

seldom exceed 5 miles per hour. The locomotives used in such 

Y Defendant: has an agreement with WP which enables it to· operate 
on Tracks Nos. 7 and 10 to serve an industry located on. 
Track No. 10 .. 
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operations are usually yard switchers. Occasionally a.road engine 

is used to perform sWitching operations on these tracks. '!he 

swi tchers have a head1.ight: at both ends, each light being regulated 

by 'the engineer in the cab by means of a switch which will permit the . 

light. to be on nBright", "Dim" or nOffu. W.oen the light is.· switched 

on uBright", the light beam is of such intensity, as to illuminate a 

dark object the size of an ave=age man, at: a distance of not less 

than 800 feet, on a clear darl( night. When the light Switch is on 

"Dim" the intensity of the light is approx:i.ma.te1y one-half of 1:hat 

of the bright light. The road e:"lgines are equipped withs:1m1lar 

headlights but also have a ''YJArfil Light" which is a light: that 

projects a ~ in an oscillating figure-e1ght pattern. 

Defendant's locomotive engineers and trainmen are required 

by it to observe the rules for train operations issued by its. general 

manager for its Pacific Lines. Rule No. 17 contains. instructions to 

engineers concerning the operation of headlights. With respect to 

the issues in this ease Rule No. 17 requires engineers to operate ' 

the bright hC3dlights at night and at: all times when entering a 

grade crossing; provided, however,) the light: shall be ditmned when 

passing another train or when ope-::atitlg on h3nd signals. According 

to the testimony, said rule may be modified to meet. special condi

tions only on order of the general manager or by bulletfn from the 

superintendent of a division, and neither the general manager nor 

the superintendent has modified R.ule No. 17 with respect to the 

operations involved in this complaint. 

'!he crossings of defenclant' s tracks with East Alm.o. Avenue 

and Keyes Street are material to the issues. It was stipulated by 

the parties that ehe Commission may refer to i~s own records to 

determine the protective devices at Ulose crossings. Those'records 



disclose that the crossing a.t East Alma Avenue has tracks Nos. 1 

through 7. There are four sets of Standard No. 8 a.utomatic crossing 

signals protecting this crossi1l8, two of which are located in the 

median line of the stteet. The crossing is illuminated by two 

mercury vapor lamps of not less than 20,000 lumen. Exhibit 1 dis

closes that the:-e are markings in the street warnitlg mO'torists that 

they are approaching a grade crossing. Defendant's trainmaster 

testified that th~ average number of train movements by defendant 

across East Alma. Avenue bet~en the hours of 4 p.m. and 12 midnight 

is six. Defendant's lead track (No.3) crosses Keyes Street. That 

crossing is protected by two sets of Standard No. 8 automatic signals, 

two mercury vapor lamps of not' less than 23,000 lumen,. and by mark

ings on the, s t':'eet at the approaches to the erossiDg. From the 

traitmlaSter's testimony, an inference may be drawn that 1:he average 

number of train movements by defendant across Keyes, Street between 
, 1/ 

the hours of 4 p.m. and 12 midnight is 4.. There is nothing 1u the 

record concerning train movements by WP .. 

The follc'ring is- a summary of the events that led to 'the 
, , 

filing of th~s complaint. Spartan Auto Movie was cons:t:ructed 

approximately 13 or ·14 years ago. For some 12 ye:rrs Jesse Lev~ 

booked motion picture films for showing at that theatre. InJune 

or July 1965, 'complainant, of which Jesse Levin is president and 

principal stockholder, purchased Spart:an Auto Movie. Sometime 
", 

soon thereafter the projectionist reported to complai1Ul.ut f s ' general . . .. 
manager -·that the ."tight from t.he locomotives operating on tracks 

One of the" operations eonduc~d by,def~ndant during those hours 
is the transfer of ears on the interchange tracks. l'hat 
operation re4uires the locomotives to make use of the run
around tracks so as to get to the head end of the string of 
ears. In tbat operation the locomotive crosses East Alma. 
Avenue at least twice without crossing Keyes Street. 
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adjacent to the movie had shown on the screen resulting in the 

p1ceure being "washed out". The general manager investigated the 

matter and on several occasions observed that lights on the loco

motives were obliterating the picture being projected, on the screen. 
, . 

In a u\lmber of such instances the patrons of the theatre sounded 

the horns in their automobiles resulting in considerable din. He 

tes.tified that he had telephoned the office of· clcfendant at' San Jose 
~. 

and complained to someone--he believed it ~ the yardmaster~-and 

was courteously infotmed that remedial. action would be taken., There

after, he observed further incidents when the lights obliterated the 

picrure being projected on the screen. On one suchoceasion when he 

was in the prOjection booth he left, got into his automobile and 

drove around to the crossing at East Alma Avenue where he saw,a 

locomotive~ not in motion, on either Track No. 2 or '!rack No., 3 on 

·the north side of East Alma Avenue with its headligb;t on directed 

to~s.rds the movie screen. With the use of a bull-horn that he had 

in his automobile he hailed the engineer and requested tha£ t:b.e. 

light be put out. The engineer complied with the request. !he 

manager testified that it is· his estimate that the headlight had 

shown on the screen for about ten minutes. He stated that he next 

complained to the Operations-Safety Section of the Commission. The 

record discloses that a representative of that section called upon 

defend.mt's trainmaster at San Jose~ presumably after making an 

investiga.tion, and suggested to h~ that the locomotive headlights 

be kept on dim ~hile in operation between Keyes S~ee~ and East 

Alma Avenue. The traiomaseer referred the suggestion with his 

endorsement. to the yardmaster who., on ,Y~eh 29, 1966., issued General 
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Notice No. 36 addressed to all concerned and had said notice posted 

on bulletin boards at the roundhouse, all depots and shanties. 

The notice reads: 

''Engines., when working between Alma and Keyes Streets, 
will keep headlights on dim so as not to interfere 
with screen of Drive-In Theatre .. " !if 

The theatre ~nager testified there was some relief from the 

unsatisfactory conditions for a short period of time and then the 

flashir..g of the bright headlights on the screen resumed. Com

plainant then filed. an action for the issuance of an injunction in 

the Superior Court in and for the City and County of San Francisco 

(No. 571,562). A judgment ~~cmissiDg the action W3S entered and 

from which judgtr,ent .:.n a.ppeal is pending. Complainant then filed 

the instant comple.int. 

During 1966, the projectionist made notes concerning 

instances when locomotive headlights interfered with the picture 

being projected onto the screen. A number of such instances are 

reported in those notes. It would appear that many of such 

instances were flashes of l~t that might result from the oscil

lating be:J:m of OJ. y~s light rather tMn the steady beam of·.a. 

headlight. There 'Were instances where the light on the screen 

was of such duration as to indicate that the interference resulted 

from a bright: steady light. Complainant has shown that lights 

from defendant f s locomotives have reflected upon the theatre screen 

to the inconvenience of complainant and its patrons,' an~have caused 

the sounding of automObile horns to the' possible annoyance of the 

neighborhood. 

~7 . It is defendant's position that the instructions in chis notice 
are effective only Where compliance does not conflict with the 
"General Rules". In this case there appears to be a conflict 
because of the location of the screen with respect to the 
crOSSings and the rule requiring: the use of bright headlights 
well in advance of the cross1tlgs. 
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Defcnd.:1nt contencls that the use of the bright headligh1:S 

is required by federal regulations> more particularly those issued 

by the Interstate Commerce Com:nission found in 49 C.F.R. Section 

91.23l promulgated purzuant to the Federal Boiler Inspection Act, 

4S U .. S.C.A. Section 23 and Section 28. Said regulation covers only 

locomotives in road service.. It is not applicable he:rebecause 

defendant does not conduct zny operations in road service on the 

tracks involved in this complaint. 

Defendan~ contends that i't is required to operate with 

its b=ight headlights by reason of Section 7607 of the Public 

Utilities CaGe. rhatsection requires every railroad corporation 

to cq\!ip all locotlotive engines with headlights which 'Will, project 

sufficient light to e~ble the locomotive engineer to observe 

clc4rly" a dark object the size of a man, at a distance of not less 

than 800 feet> on a dark, clear night ~hile his, train is running 

at a rate of speed not less than 30 miles plZr hour. The section 

is not applicable to engines regularly usp,d in the swiu:hjng of ' 

cars or trains> nor to engines used on short lines- or local liDes 

where in the judgment of 'the Commissio:l the said headlight is not 

necessary for the pre$ervat10n of public safety. 

Defendant also contends that the railroad tracks and the 

railroad operating conditions existed prior to the acquisition of 

the theatre by co~plainant~ that complainant was aware of those' 

conditions 1 and whatever inconvenience and annoyance to it that -may 

result from the railroa~" oper~tions ~, caused by the locating of 

the theatre and the theatre screen adjacent to defenc1ant's tracks. 

It also urges, that complainantean obtain relief from the lights 

Shining on its screen by inereasiDg the height of the fence or by 

constructing "wings" onto· the theatre screen. Neither damages" nor 
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the rights of the parties 'to the use of their land cr facilities are 

issues in this case. The Commission under Section 701 of the Public 

Utilities Code has the power to supervise and regulate defendant and 

its operations. It has authority under Sections 761 and 768, to 

regulate the s."lfety of op¢rations by defendant. It may exercise its 

judgment under Section 7607, to determine whetber the bright>head-

11ght is necessary for the preservation o£public safety in connec

'tion with operation.s conducted by defendant on the tracks involved 

in this complaint. v1hether complainant can obtain relief by 

constructing wings which will shield the thc:ltre sereen from the 

lights from the locomotives, or whether defendant occupied the area 

with its railroad operations before ~omplainant acquired the theatre 

are immaterial to the issues here.. In the exercise of its powers 

to supervise and regulate operations by railroad corporAtions, the 
, 

Commission has directed the railroad to eliminate any unnecessary 

noise, obstruction or other annoyance that may inconvenience the 

public. (Massena v. A.T.'&s.F .. Rwy. Co. (1929), 25 CRe 526. 

Defendant asserts that the, safety of the train 'Crcw ' 

engaged in $~tching operati~ns requires the operation of the 
, ' , 

bright headlights,; and that safety of the traitlmen and the public . ' 

requires ,t~ ~ratiOti o.f the ~right hea.dligh~, and the Mars light 

when the engine 'is, so equipped" at the crossings at Keyes' Street 

and at East '~' A~e~~e. It contends that railroad corporations 

have a rcsponsibi~ity to exercise a higher than ordinary degree 

of care with respect to their operations. As stated hereinabove, 

neither federal regulations nor California statutes provide any 

requirements concerning, the use of bright headlights mth respect 

to the defendant's operations involved in this complaint. Vle are 

not aware of any general orders, or other orders issued byth1s 
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Commission that tmpose any regulations on the use of headlights by 

defendant in conducting the ~ain cperations involved herein. The 

st:andarcl of care required to be exercised by railroads with respect 

to operations at grade ercssingsis set forth in Peri v. ~ 

Junction Ry. (l943) 22 C.2d 1ll. Justice Carter in speaking for 

the court stated" at page 120: 

"Genc:'311y speaking the duty 1;0 exercise reasonable 
or ordi~ry care is imposed upon the operator of 
a railro3.d at public highway crossitlgs with 
respect to persons traveling upon the highway and 
over the crossing.. The standard of care is that 
of the man of ordinary prudence under the eircam
stances (ei t) .. The question of the negligence of 
the rail:o~d.operator is ordinarily one of fact in 
c:cossing C4Ses as it is in other negligence cases." 

and at page 121" after quoting Young v .. Pac. Elec. Ry. Co'." 20S Cal. 

568, 572, concerning the shifting of the standard of <:are regarding 

speed depending upon thecircumseanees to each case: 

IfL1kewise, it is only reasonable to say that the 
neceSSity, nature, character and extent of the 
warnings such as flagmen, flares, lights and 
signals J shifts with the circumstances of the 
particular ease, and i.s a question of fact in 
each ease." 

and at page 123:: 

'~ere' the conditions existing at the crossing 
create an unusual hazard or danger, the operator 
of the railroad must exercise care commensurate 
with those circumstances" and whet:her he had 
done so is a question of face .. " 

and at page 126: 

"A railroad company will not be held free from 
negligence even though it may have literally 
complied with safety statutes or rules. The 
circumstances may require it to. do more. " 

Defendant's contention that the use of the br1ght head

lights on operations involved herein is required as a matter of law 

is incorrect.. Allog! v. Southern Pacific (l918) 37 C.A. 72 and 
, . 

other cases, cited by defendant are not in point. Defendant's 
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responsibility with respect to the use of the bright headlights at 

the crossings involved herein depends upon the circumstances in 

each case where the train approaches and passes over the cross1ni-

The record shows that under normal operating. eonc1itioris /' 

the tra.in movemen'tS at and near the crossi%lgs at. Keyes Street 

and East Alma. Avenue seldom, if ever, exceed S miles per hour .. 

The evidence herein establishes that the dfmmed beadlightshave ~ 
sufficient intensity to illuminate, on a clear dark night, a dark 

object the· size of an avex:age.-size man at a distance of not less 

than 400 feet. A simple mathematical calcolation discloses that 

under normal operating conditions, and under usual and ordinary 

c1rcums tances, the beam of the dimmed headHght will be in the 
I 

crossing for a. period of ami,nute before the engitz.e enters. the 

crossing. the beam from the d:lmmed headlight will be 1n the C%ossiDg 

when an automobile traveling at 35 miles per hour is over ~,OOO 

feet ·from the c:rossing. The intensity of the bright headlight is 

twice that of the dimmed headlight so that under usual ar ordinary 
. . 

circumstances the beam of: the bright headlight would be in the 

eross~ when tbe'motoristis over a mile from eoe crossing. 

Considering the fact that neither Keyes S,treet: nor Alma Avenue 
, 

extendsin a straight line· for much over one-half mile· on e:tther 

side of the crossings1t is doubtful that the erosstQgs could be 

seen from an automobile on a bright clear clay with the aid of a 

telescope., making the added intensity of the bright headlight of 

dubious va.lue.. Additionally, both crossings are illuminated by 

two mercury vapor lamps of not less than 20,000 lumen and there 

are automatic signals protecting. the crossiDgs.. Under usual aDd 

ordi-aary cireums tances the headl1ght of the locomotive woul<lonly 

serve to alert motorists and peclestz:1ans at the eross:Lng where the 
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train is on the tracks and' to indicate the direction in which it is 

proceeding.. The use of the bright headlights at 1:b.ese crossings 

under usual and ordinary circumstances would provide no greater 

safety than the 'Use of the dimmedheadlighes.. Because of the con

ditions at these c:rossings~. and the approacbes thereto:p under usual 

and ordinary circumstances the use of the Mars light would not a.cld 

to the preservation of safety thereat:. 

Defendant's· contention that the use of the bright he.ad;;' 

lights, and of the Mars light when the locomotive is so equipped:p 

is necessary for the protection· of the train crews is not well 

taken. Rules with reference to the necessity of giving warning of 

an approaching train by means of ~tles or bells or otherwise are 

not always applicable to engines and ears which are being moved 

about ~ tracks of a railroad yard while switchitlg. (Barbosa. v. 

Pacific Port:lt.tnd Cement (1912), 162 Cal. 36 .. ) Under usual and 

ordinary conditions:p on a clear dark night the engineer can see at 

least. 400 feet in front of his train with the dimmed headlight • 
. '. 

Under normal operating conditions on the tracks involved here~n the 

engineer would have more than sufficient time to s.~ his traiU 

<r.dthin the limits of his visibility.. Under normal operatiDg. con

ditions the switcbman workiDg in front of the locomotive would have 

adequate and sufficient illumination from the dimmed headlight' in 

order to perform his work safely. It must be noted. that for reasons 

of safety it is normal operating procedure for locomotives engaged. 
. . 

in Switching to dim. the he:adlights when operatiDg P1:%'suant to hand 

signals. 

Although the use of the 'bright headlight, and :0£ the 

Mars light when the locomotives are so equipped~ is not necessary 

to the preservation of public safety when the tra.in is operated 
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under. normal conditions and usual or ordinary eircums tances, it does 

not necessarily follow that defenc1ant should be enjoined from any 

use of those lights when operating over the tracks involved here. 

Abnormal operating conditions or unusual or extraordinaJ:y cil:cum-

s Q1nces might call for the man of ordinary prudence to malce use of 

tho~ lights. '!be railroad·' s . responsibility concerning the use of 

the lights shifts wit:b. the circumstances presented in each case. 

Defendant asserts if the Commission finds that'under 

ordinary circumstances the use of the bright headlighu; or the Mars 

light in operations conducted in the area involved herein is 

unnecessary, it sl1.ould give consideration to the fact that :i.t would 

be a special case, and that exceptions to the general rules to meet 

special cases can result in confusion and complexities in· opera~ing 

instructions which would defeat the promotion of safety of opera

tions. It urges· t:hat· there may be other "special cases" involving 

similar cirCt.mlStanccs and if there are a multiplicity of instructions 

to engineers as to when the headlights shoold be dit:lmecl and. when 

they should be placed on bright, confusion resulting in misunder

standing and mishaps would inevitably result. 'Whe·ther the fac1:S 
, ' 

h~rein constitute a "special ease", whether there are other cases 

similarly s.ituated, or whether the circumstances and conditions 

pertaining to the switching opera eions performed by defendant on 

the tracks involved herein are similar to those in switching opera-

. tions conducted by it t:hroughout the yard limits of San .Jose) or for 

'that mat:ter throughout its entire system) we· cannot say .We assume 

that defendant employs men of at: least ordinary prudence to perform 

the hazardous duty of operating its trains and 1:hat such 

employees have sufficient experience so as to be abl~ todist:in~ish 
(I " • 

between normal 01:'>erating conditions and usual and ordinary circum-
.'. 

stances that reqt:ire the exercise of one standard of care. £rom 
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abnormal operating'conditions or unusual or extraordinary circum

stances that call for some other degree of care. If it desires to 

reduce the area in which the exercise of judgment by the engineer 

is required, defendant m.ay establish the normal operating speed of 

5 miles per hour as a maximum speed limit over the section of track 

involved and direct its employees to eliminate any use of the bright 

headlights and Mars . lights except in cases of emergency, eminent 

danger or impaired visibility resulting from weather conditions. 

If defendant believes that instructions in the form of a bulletin 

are insufficient or may result in confuSion, it:nay post signs 

along its right of ~y (p=ovidingthe rules concerning clearances 

are observed), des1gnating when the engineers are to· ~iange the 

headlights from bright to· dim.. 't-re see no reason for resu:ting 

cOn...of!uSiOD, misunderstandings or mishaps as suggested by defendant. 

!he foregoing may be simply stated: It is expected that 

the railroad in the operation of its trains will exercise that 

degree of care which is necess.'lry to safeguard its employees and 

the public; however, it is also expected that the railroad will 

conduct those operations in such manner as to avoid any unneceessary 

inconvenience to the public. 

Defendant also urges that because TheWes~ Pacific 

Railroad Company was not joined as a defen~t, an(i: because com

plainant 1'laS not sho~ that it bas' suffered dllmages, by reason of 
, , 

defendant r s use of the bright lights; the .complaint should be 
. . '... . . . . 

,dismissed. Tae Commission is not,' requil::ed to dismiss a complaint 
, , ' 

because of nonj oinder of parties or 'becau~ 'of absence' of d,1rect 
. . . 

damal~e to complainants (Public Utilities Code, Section 1703) .. 
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We find that: 

1. Defendant has issued rules to its employees requiring the 

use of the bright headlight on its locomotives when approaching and 

entering the grade crossings at Keyes. Street and at East: Alma 

Ave:nue, San Jose. 

2. In r.o~ducting operations at: night in the area of said 
I 

grade crossings defer.dant has utilized the bright headlights and, 

,when locomotive:> .::!:z so equippe.d, has used the y~s light. 

3. No road service is performed by defendant on the tracks in 

or near said crossi~s and all of its operations condTJceed on ~nd 

along said eacks are switchit~ movements. 

4. In conducting said. switching operations at night 'With 

bright headlights and with Mars lights, defendant has caused' the 

beam of said lights to be flashed upon complainant's theatre screen 

resulting in the obliteration of the ~otion picture being projected 

thereon to the inconvenience 0:, complainant anc! its patrons. 

5.. Under normal operating conditions , and under usual or 

ordinary circums tances, the operation of the bright headlight or 

the Mars light is not necessary and is of little or no value to 

provide warning to pedes trians or motoris,'CS of the train's approach 

to the grade crossings at Keyes Street and at East Alma Avenue. 

6. Under normal operating conditions and under usual or· 

ordinary circumstances the operation of the bright headlight or' 

of the Mars light on and along said tracks is not necessary and 

is of little or no value to the protection and preservation. of 

the safcey of railroad employees and the public on and alongsa1d 

section of rigb:t of way. 

7. Under normal operating conditions and under usual or 

ordinary cireumstances~ including the illuminaeion £rom the 
" 
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mercury vapor lamps, the automatic signal devices and the ~kings 

on the streets, operation on said sections of track and in said 

crossings by defendant at night with d1.rmned headlights provides 

adequate warning and sufficient illumination to protect and preserve 

the safety of. railroad employees and the public on and along said 

. sections of right of. way and is consistent with the standard of 

eare of the man of ordinary prudence under such circumstan.ces. 

8. The bright headlights and the Mars light are of such 

intensity as to provide full illumination at distances of not less 

than 800 feet and C2.nreasonablY be expected to. interfere with the 

projection 0: complain.a,n,t's motion picture at distances. of less 

.than 1,000 feet. 

We conclude that defendant should be directed to eliminate 

any unnecessary use of bright headlights or Mars lights when con

ducting train operations within l,OOO feet of complainant's theatre 

screen; that it should modify its rules or operating instructions 

consistent with this order; .and that it should issue such instruc

tions· to its yardmaster, trainmaster,· or sucl.l other. agent at San 

Jose, empowering him with full supervision and authority over all 

yard, train and· engine employees respecting compliance· with the· 

order herein .. 

We further conclude that complainant is not entitled to 

any other relief. 

ORDER _ .... -_--. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

'1. Defendant, Southern Pacific Company, shall elimiaau any 

unnecessary use of the bright headl~ts or y~s lights on its 

locomotives while engaged in operations within 1,000 feet of the 

screen of the Spartan Auto Movie at San Jose .. 

-16-
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2.. Defendant shall issue instructions to its yardmaster;, 

traimnaster, or such other agent at San Jose i'C 'Q/J.y <icsignate~ 

empowering him;, or them, with full supervision and authority over 

all yard., train and engine employees respectiDg compliance with the 

order in paragr~ph 1 hereof. 

3. Defendant shall modify its general operating rules or 

special instructions to its employees so as to remove any conflict· 

between said rules or instructions and instructions issued by it 

regarding compliance with the requirements of paragraph 1 hereof. 

4. Defendant shall, within ten days after the effective date 

of this order, sub:it to the ~ssion for~pproval a copy of all 

instructions and rule changes issued by it 'Co its employees: pursuant 

to the requirements of this order .. 

The secretary shall cause a Cl:Ypy of this order to be 

served upon thc p~t:i.es a.nd the effective date of this order shall 

be t~nty days after the completion of such service 'Upon defendant. 

San Fra.uciseo Dated at ____________ , California, this 
..1.._ JULY 1{7'l day of _________ , 1967. 

. ... ,. 



COMMISSIONER PETER E. MITCHELL DISSENTING: 

The complaint fails to state a cause of action and should 

be dismissed. 

In tbis instance we have reduced the reliance 'the railroad 

may place upon its own safety regulations. Exceptions to such 

regulations must eventually inerease exposure to danger. Such 

exceptions, if at ~ should be approved, only when there is, 

no alternative. -

San Francisco, CalUornia. 

July 18, 19S7 
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